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A six-stranded double-psi β barrel is shared by several protein
superfamilies
Richard M Castillo1, Kenji Mizuguchi1, Venugopal Dhanaraj1, Armando Albert2,
Tom L Blundell1* and Alexey G Murzin3
Background: Six-stranded β barrels with a pseudo-twofold axis are found in
several proteins. One group comprises a Greek-key structure with all strands
antiparallel; an example is the N-terminal domain of ferredoxin reductase. Others
involve parallel strands forming two psi structures (the double-psi β barrel). A
recently discovered example of the latter class is aspartate-α-decarboxylase
(ADC) from Escherichia coli, a pyruvoyl-dependent tetrameric enzyme involved
in the synthesis of pantothenate.
Results: Visual inspection and automated database searches identified the 
six-stranded double-psi β barrel in ADC, Rhodobacter sphaeroides
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) reductase, E. coli formate dehydrogenase H (FDHH),
the plant defense protein barwin, Humicola insolens endoglucanase V (EGV)
and, with a circular permutation, in the aspartic proteinases. Structure-based
sequence alignments revealed several interactions including hydrophobic
contacts or sidechain–mainchain hydrogen bonds that position the middle
β strand under a psi loop, which may significantly contribute to stabilizing the
fold. The identification of key interactions allowed the filtering of weak sequence
similarities to some of these proteins, which had been detected by sequence
database searches. This led to the prediction of the double-psi β-barrel domain
in several families of proteins in eukaryotes and archaea.
Conclusions: The structure comparison and clustering study of double-psi
β barrels suggests that there could be a common homodimeric ancestor to
ADC, FDHH and DMSO reductase, and also to barwin and EGV. There are
other protein families with unknown structure that are likely to adopt the same
fold. In the known structures, the protein active sites cluster around the psi
loop, indicating that its rigidity, protrusion and free mainchain functional groups
may be well suited to providing a framework for catalysis.
Introduction
β Barrels are commonly observed in protein structures.
They are classified in terms of two integral parameters:
the number of strands in the β sheet, n, and the shear
number, S, a measure of the stagger of the strands in the
β sheet [1]. These two parameters have been shown to
determine the major geometrical features of β barrels [1,2].
Only ten different (n, S) combinations allow formation of
the barrels with good β-sheet geometries and closely-
packed interiors [2], with six-stranded barrels comprising
three of the ten classes: (6, 8), (6, 10) and (6, 12). Barrels of
a given number of strands may also have different strand
connections, or ‘topologies’. In known structures, at least
ten different topologies have been already observed for
the six-stranded barrels (see SCOP [3]), two of which are
shown in Figure 1.
The crystal structure of Escherichia coli aspartate-α-decar-
boxylase (ADC) has revealed a tetramer with fourfold
rotational symmetry in which each protomer comprises a
six-stranded β barrel [4]. The β barrel in ADC belongs to
the most frequently occurring class (6, 10), but it has a dis-
tinctive topology. It consists of two interlocked motifs
that are related by a pseudo-twofold axis (Figure 1a).
These motifs have been called psi structures [5,6] and we
suggest the term ‘double-psi β barrel’ for this fold. Six-
stranded β barrels with the same topology and shear
number 10 have been observed before in several other
proteins. The fold was first recognised as the common
core shared by a plant defense protein, barwin [7], and
Humicola insolens endoglucanase V (EGV) [8]. Also, it is
contained in the C-terminal domains of E. coli formate
dehydrogenase H (FDHH) [9] and its relation Rhodobacter
sphaeroides dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) reductase [10]. A
different variant of the double-psi barrel fold was earlier
identified in the aspartic proteinases [5,6]. Aspartic protein-
ases each contain two similar domains [11,12]. Each domain
contains a β barrel with n = 6, S = 10, and the topology is
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related to the other double-psi barrels by a circular permu-
tation of the elements of secondary structure.
Here, we show by using both automated and visual
approaches that these structural domains form a distinct fold
group. Detailed structural comparison and structure-based
alignment of sequences have allowed us to characterize
the amino acid determinants of double-psi β barrels. On
the basis of the conservation of these key residues, the
double-psi β-barrel domain has been predicted in several
families of proteins in eukaryotes and archaea. Although
the fold includes several superfamilies with diverse func-
tionalities, we have found common features relating fold
to function in this class of proteins.
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Topology of the double-psi β barrel. Topology diagram of (a) the
double-psi β barrel and (b) a structurally similar fold, the ferredoxin-
reductase-like barrel. Blue arrows indicate β strands and red boxes
indicate α helices or 310 helices. The chain connectivity for the aspartic
proteinases involves a circular permutation and is shown in dashed
lines in (a). (c) Handedness of the psi structure. The twisting angle
between the near (blue arrow) and the middle (red arrow) strands is
larger than that between the middle and the far (black arrow) strands.
Results and discussion
Identification of proteins containing a double-psi β barrel
Visual inspection of the Protein Data Bank (PDB) entries
[13,14] identified five proteins that contain a double-psi
β barrel: ADC, barwin, EGV, DMSO reductase and FDHH.
FDHH and DMSO reductase belong to a family of molyb-
dopterin guanine dinucleotide-containing (MGD-contain-
ing) bacterial oxotransferases; they share a similar overall
fold and active site. We noticed that, if we allowed a cir-
cular permutation, the double-psi β barrel resembled the
N- and C-terminal lobes of aspartic proteinases [11,12].
Figure 2 shows the representative β-barrel structures in
the context of the larger proteins in which they exist.
The similarity in topology can probably best be seen
schematically. Figure 1a shows the arrangement of β strands
and α or 310 helices in the fold. Each pair of β strands, β1
and β4, β2 and β5, and β3 and β6, are related by a single
pseudo-twofold axis, which is perpendicular to the view
shown. The double-psi structure is formed by two inter-
locked motifs, each of which comprises a loop and a strand
that together resemble the Greek letter psi. The first psi
structure consists of the loop connecting strands β1 and β2
(a ‘psi loop’) and the strand β5, whereas the second psi
structure consists of the loop connecting strands β4 and
β5 and the strand β2. All the psi structures in double-psi
β barrels have a unique handedness, in that β1 (β4), β2
(β5) and the loop following β5 (β2) form a right-handed
helix (Figure 1c). The unique handedness may be related
to the fact that the twisting angle between the parallel pair
of strands is always larger than that between the antipar-
allel pair (Figure 1c). With a circular permutation, the
arrangement of β strands in the N- and C-terminal lobes
of aspartic proteinases closely resembles the double-psi
structure. Here, β6 has been permuted to become the first
strand in the fold (Figure 1a).
In many cases, including ADC and aspartic proteinases,
strands β1 and β4 are each bent and consist of two sec-
tions. (β1 and β4 correspond to strands c and c′, respec-
tively, of the previous notation for aspartic proteinases
[11]. In that notation, the two sections of each strand are
called c1 and c2, and c1′ and c2′, respectively.) The two
sections normally make a right angle; sometimes their
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Figure 2
Ribbon representation of seven double-psi β barrels in the context of
the larger proteins in which they exist. The barrel domains are rendered
in white and cyan and strand and helix numbers are shown in (a). Each
barrel contains a single pseudo-twofold axis, which relates strands β1
and β4, β2 and β5, β3 and β6 and helices 1 and 2. This axis is roughly
perpendicular to the view shown. The proteins are as follows, with the
β-barrel residues indicated in parentheses: (a) ADC (6–90);
(b) DMSO reductase (635–651; 664–718; 733–765); (c) FDHH
(574–590; 605–689); (d) EGV (1–16; 71–111; 117–127;
163–186); (e) barwin (1–23; 44–125); (f) N-terminal lobe of
endothiapepsin (16–41; 52–62; 85–138); (g) C-terminal lobe of
endothiapepsin (195–235; 254–268; 286–311). The figure was
generated using the programs MOLSCRIPT [31] and Raster3D [32].
hydrogen-bond patterns are disrupted at the corner by a
bulge or even by a large insertion, as seen in the C-termi-
nal lobe of endothiapepsin. In these cases, the barrel can
also be viewed as a pair of orthogonally packed β sheets,
each with four strands [15].
A database search with the program DALI [16] against the
structure of ADC identified eight proteins that have statis-
tically significant similarity scores. Three of them, DMSO
reductase, barwin and EGV, have been already noted.
FDHH was not included in the representative subset of the
PDB [17] at the time of the search. Three other proteins
identified by DALI, the second domain of elongation factor
Tu (EF-Tu), the N-terminal domain of phthalate dioxyge-
nase reductase and the N-terminal domain of ferredoxin
reductase, adopt a fold not identical but closely related to
the double-psi β barrel. The fold is a six-stranded β barrel
with shear number 10 and the connectivity of the strands
is a Greek-key type (see discussion below). The other two
proteins identified by DALI, chorismate mutase and his-
tidine-containing phosphocarrier protein, have an α/β
two-layered structure. The structural similarity to ADC is
confined to local fragments.
All-against-all comparison of β domains with the program
SEA [18] confirmed the structural class of six-stranded
double-psi β barrels. A dendrogram derived from the SEA
similarity score clearly showed a subgroup comprised of
all the double-psi β barrels and a few other structural
domains. One of the nondouble-psi β barrels that clus-
tered together with double-psi β barrels is a domain from
F1 ATP synthetase. This adopts a six-stranded β barrel
with the same topology as the ferredoxin-reductase-like
fold, but with a different shear number (S = 8).
Structure comparison and clustering
Figure 3 shows rigid-body superposition of double-psi
β barrels. Here, the whole β-barrel domain from each
protein has been superimposed onto that from ADC.
Table 1 indicates the root mean square deviation (rmsd)
values and the number of equivalent residues. Based on
this table, a dendrogram was generated that revealed a
subgroup consisting of FDHH, DMSO reductase and ADC.
Barwin and EGV are less closely related to this subgroup.
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Figure 3
Rigid-body superpositions of double-psi
β barrels. Six β-barrel domains, in purple, are
shown superposed onto the β barrel of ADC
(orange). The proteins are oriented to display
their pseudo-twofold axes; green dashed lines
indicate insertion regions. The domains shown
are of: (a) barwin; (b) EGV; (c) DMSO
reductase; (d) FDHH; (e) N-terminal lobe of
endothiapepsin; (f) C-terminal lobe of
endothiapepsin. The figure was generated
using the program WebLab
(http://www.msi.com.weblab).
Table 1
1aw8 1cxs 1fdo 1bw4 2eng 5er2n 5er2c
1aw8 – 1.7 1.6 2.0 1.6 2.1 2.0
1cxs 60 – 1.3 2.0 1.7 2.2 2.0
1fdo 62 98 – 1.9 1.9 1.9 2.0
1bw4 56 57 57 – 1.8 1.9 1.9
2eng 49 48 51 52 – 2.0 1.9
5er2n 43 42 48 29 34 – 1.9
5er2c 49 48 45 36 34 39 –
Rmsd values (above diagonal) and number of equivalences (below
diagonal) for double-psi β barrels obtained by pairwise rigid-body
superpositions.
The two lobes of the aspartic proteinases are the most dis-
tantly related, even after cyclic rearrangement.
Each of the two symmetry-related halves of the double-
psi β barrel has been taken separately and compared with
each other. All the pairwise rmsd values and the numbers
of equivalent residues are shown in Table 2. (The two
halves of the aspartic proteinases were omitted from this
analysis because of the weak similarities between these
and other proteins; e.g. only ten or less residues can be
equivalenced.) A dendrogram (Figure 4) showed that,
again, the two MGD-containing enzymes and ADC together
form one group, with each of their first halves and each of
their second halves forming two subgroups. The same
pattern was seen for EGV and barwin, where both of the
first halves cluster together, as do the second halves. These
findings suggest that there could be a common homo-
dimeric ancestor to ADC, FDHH and DMSO reductase,
and also to barwin and EGV. The interlocking of the two
motifs makes it unlikely that a monomer exists as a stable
globular structure. One or two gene-duplication events
may have produced two protomers, each of which could
form a dimer. The DNA of these protomers could have
fused to produce two halves of the domains that are
observed today, as was suggested for aspartic proteinases
[11,12]. The similarity observed between the aspartic pro-
teinases and the other proteins is probably the result of
convergent evolution. 
Structure-based sequence alignment
Several common interactions that seem to be important
for the fold were revealed in the structure-based sequence
alignments. In the alignment of entire β-barrel domains
(Figure 5), sidechains on β strands that point to the barrel
interior are predominantly hydrophobic (at sequence posi-
tions 13, 15, 26, 28, 44 and 46 in the ADC numbering and
the equivalent symmetry-related positions in the second
half of the barrel). One of these hydrophobic residues lies
near the end of the β2 strand (Ile28 in ADC), where the
strand is overlaid by a turn, and, together, the turn and
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Table 2
1aw8-1 1cxs-1 1fdo-1 1bw4-1 2eng-1 1aw8-2 1cxs-2 1fdo-2 1bw4-2 2eng-2
1aw8-1 – 1.1 1.4 2.3 1.8 2.0 2.1 2.0 1.9 2.0
1cxs-1 30 – 1.6 1.8 2.1 1.7 1.9 1.7 1.6 2.0
1fdo-1 32 47 – 1.9 1.9 1.7 2.1 1.6 2.1 1.9
1bw4-1 28 26 24 – 2.0 1.9 2.1 1.7 2.4 2.0
2eng-1 23 28 30 35 – 1.3 1.8 1.9 2.1 1.7
1aw8-2 33 27 27 28 25 – 1.9 1.6 2.1 2.0
1cxs-2 30 27 25 22 26 29 – 1.2 2.0 1.7
1fdo-2 34 32 30 20 25 31 55 – 2.0 1.8
1bw4-2 25 15 14 25 24 30 30 31 – 1.8
2eng-2 23 19 21 16 23 25 28 27 30 –
Rmsd values (above diagonal) and number of equivalences (below diagonal) for two symmetry-related halves of the double-psi β barrel obtained by
pairwise rigid-body superpositions.
Figure 4
Dendrogram based on pairwise rigid-body superposition of the
double-psi β barrels. Clusters are shown for symmetry-related halves.
PDB entry codes are followed by -1 or -2 to indicate the first or
second halves of each domain. The proteins are as follows: ADC
(1aw8), DMSO reductase (1cxs), FDHH (1fdo), barwin (1bw4) and
EGV (2eng). The figure was generated using the program
DRAWGRAM [26].
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Structure
strand β2 form one of the psi structures. A similar buried
hydrophobic residue (Val71 in ADC) is seen near the end
of the symmetry-related β5 strand. There is also a buried
residue that is usually hydrophobic (Leu33 on ADC and
Ala676 on DMSO reductase) on the two symmetry-related
helices, α1 and α2, that follow strands β2 and β5. The side-
chains of the pair of buried residues on β2 and α1 point to
each other and are in close contact. Similar sidechain ori-
entations can be seen in the symmetry-related pair of
buried residues on β5 and α2. Figure 6 shows the situation
for ADC and DMSO reductase. In the structures belong-
ing to the ADC and FDH families, β2 is immediately fol-
lowed by α1, which is capped at both ends with N- and
C-terminal caps, having characteristic sequences and canon-
ical structures [19] that fix the distance between Cα atoms
in N′ (N cap–1) and C′ (C cap+1) sites. In these families,
the hydrophobic residue near the end of β2 (Ile28 in ADC)
corresponds to the N′ site. The C′ site is also occupied by
a hydrophobic residue (Ile38 in ADC) and the N′ and C′
sites both make contact with the same hydrophobic residue
(Leu33 in ADC) in the middle of α1.
In barwin, at the end of the β5 strand, the sidechain of
Asp94 is buried and hydrogen-bonded to the mainchain
amide of Val98. It appears that this type of interaction,
which links the middle β strand in a psi structure to the
helix that follows it, either by buried hydrophobic contact
(as in the ADC and FDH families) or by a buried hydro-
gen bond (as in barwin), is necessary for the fold and sig-
nificantly contributes to stabilizing the two strands β2 and
β5. Residues pointing outwards at the very end of β2 and
β5 also appear to play a key role in positioning the middle
strand under a psi loop. In ADC, the sidechain of Asp29
(β2) is hydrogen-bonded to the mainchain amide of Gly65
on the second psi loop, and the sidechain of Asn72 (β5) is
hydrogen-bonded to the mainchain carbonyl of Glu23 on
the first psi loop. The equivalent positions are often occu-
pied by Asn, Asp or Gly.
After the first α helix in the fold, the chain must turn to
proceed across the barrel to form strand β3. In this region
there is a residue with a conserved positive phi angle (Asn41
in ADC) that seems to be necessary for this change of
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Structure
Structure-based alignment of the double-psi β barrels from ADC
(1aw8), DMSO reductase (1cxs), FDHH (1fdo), barwin (1bw4), EGV
(2eng) and the N- and C-terminal lobes of endothiapepsin (5er2n
and 5er2c, respectively). The alignment is formatted by the program
JOY to represent the structural environment of each amino acid. The
amino acid code is the standard single-letter code with a gap
denoted by (–) and a chain break denoted by a space character. The
chain break is mainly associated with insertions not included in the
alignment. The numbering of the alignment is based on that of ADC
— where there are insertions with respect to ADC, the upper-case
letters indicate insertion codes. The formatting convention of JOY is
as follows: red, α helices; blue, β strands; brown, 310 helices; upper-
case letters, solvent inaccessible; lower-case letters, solvent
accessible; bold type, hydrogen bonds to mainchain amide;
underlining, hydrogen bonds to mainchain carbonyl; tilde (~),
hydrogen bonds to other sidechain; italic, positive mainchain dihedral
angle phi; cedilla (ç), disulphide-bonded cystine residues. The
consensus secondary structure is shown below the alignment: α for
α-helical positions; 3 for 310-helical positions; β for β-sheet positions.
(The definition of consensus is that a fraction of greater than 0.7 is in
a particular conformational state at a given position.)
direction. There are also residues with a positive phi angle
at the approximate symmetry-related position (Gly82 on
ADC) in the second halves. ADC, barwin and EGV, which
have a relatively short loop between the second α helix
and strand β6, have a residue with a positive phi angle
immediately before strand β6 in common. DMSO reduc-
tase and FDHH have large insertions in this region. They
do have a residue with a positive phi angle, but at a differ-
ent position within the loop (Gln750 of DMSO reductase).
In the ADC and FDH families, the residue with a con-
served positive phi angle in the first halves (Asn41 on ADC)
is key to forming a type-II β turn that connects the C–1 site
of α1 (Ile38 in ADC) to β3. The conformation of this turn
is additionally fixed by a conserved sidechain–mainchain
hydrogen bond (between Glu42 and Leu39 in ADC), and
the turn itself is hydrogen bonded to the barrel strand β4
running between β2 and β3. Such a ‘barrel cap’ made of a
hydrophobic residue linked to one of the barrel strands via a
type-II turn is a common feature of known barrel structures.
For example, the other end of the ADC barrel is also
capped by a similar structure. As  is the case in the α-helical
caps, there are preferences in the barrel caps for certain
residue types occupying certain positions (AGM, AM Lesk
and C Chothia, unpublished results).
Prediction of double-psi β barrels in other proteins
There is another β-barrel fold that closely resembles, but
is distinct from, the double-psi β-barrel fold. This dis-
tinction is not readily recognised by automatic methods.
The N-terminal domain of ferredoxin reductase/phthalate
dioxygenase reductase and the second domain of elonga-
tion factors, along with the third domain of the recently
solved structure of E. coli L-fucose isomerase [20], adopt a
β barrel with n = 6 and S = 10. The geometry of these ferre-
doxin-reductase-like barrels, accordingly, is very similar to
that of double-psi β barrels. Although the topology of these
barrels is a Greek-key type and is different from that of
double-psi β barrels, the two topologies can be switched to
each other simply by swapping the central two strands, β2
and β5 (Figure 1a,b).
Two interrelated questions then comprise arguably the
most interesting problem of the double-psi β-barrel fold.
How does the sequence of a double-psi β-barrel protein
take on its topology rather than the Greek-key topology
of the reductase-like barrels, which is more common for
the same secondary structures? What other protein
sequences are likely to adopt the double-psi β-barrel
fold? A partial solution to this problem is suggested here
by focusing on the ADC and FDH families and by the
identification of other protein families that may share a
common ancestor with these.
In spite of lack of recognisable sequence similarity, the two
families share very similar structures. The most conserved
part of these structures is formed by the middle sections
of their sequences, from strands β2 to β5 inclusive, with
the continuous 25-residue segment having virtually the
same conformation in all of three known structures (ADC,
DMSO reductase and FDHH). The amino acid determi-
nants of this region have been identified in the previous
section, which involve the helix and barrel caps. As dis-
cussed, helix α1 connects the two sites N′ and C′, the posi-
tions of which are fixed relative to the barrel. The helix
length is sufficient to connect the strands separated by one
strand but not by two strands. If the ADC secondary struc-
tures were rearranged in the reductase-like topology, that
is, strands β2 and β5 swapped their positions, the N′ site
would be in the position presently occupied by Ile69. It
would increase the distance between the N′ and C′ sites
by more than 3 Å. This may be a basis for the topology
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Figure 6
Buried hydrophobic contacts representative
of the double-psi β barrels. The proteins are in
similar orientation to show the psi-structure
turn overlaying each set of two interacting
residues. The residues are indicated and
rendered in CPK. Some parts of the molecule
are drawn in thin blue lines for clarity. The
proteins are (a) ADC and (b) DMSO
reductase. The figure was generated using
the program RASMOL [33]. 
discrimination by the double-psi β barrels of the ADC and
FDH families. It may be enforced by other conserved struc-
tural features, such as a longer β4 connected to β3 by a short
turn (there is an insertion of two residues in this turn in
ADC in comparison to FDH). Strand β4 is followed by the
second psi loop, which is quite short in both families but
has a different length and conformation. The site where the
psi loop enters strand β5 has a positive phi angle, giving
preference to glycine residues.
If this hypothesis is correct, the sequence pattern coding for
the region spanning from the beginning of β2 to the end of
β5 must be conserved in other proteins distantly related to
ADC and FDH. In particular, there can be no insertion or
deletion in the β2–α1–turn–β3 region. All this allows the
filtering of weaker sequence similarities to these families,
detectable by modern search methods, for the compatibility
with the double-psi β-barrel fold. We applied this filter to
the output of PSI-BLAST [21] searches (see the Materials
and methods section), and detected several families that are
likely to contain a double-psi β-barrel domain.
The FDH family can be linked to the ADC family via
three other families (Figure 7). The first family is formed
by the subunits D of molybdenum and tungsten formyl-
methanofuran dehydrogenases of archaea. They are clearly
related to the C-terminal domain of the FDH family,
particularly to its archaeal branch. The second family is
formed by the N-terminal domain of archaeal thymidine
phosphorylases (TP). The rest of these sequences are highly
homologous to prokaryotic TP; this defines the limits of
this additional domain being approximately the first 85
residues. The second family has only four known members
so far (one in Methanococcus jannaschii, and one in Pyrococcus
horikoshii (not shown in Figure 7) and two in Arhaeoglobus
fulgidus). Their sequences are so divergent that PSI-BLAST
can find their relationship only after two iterations. When
iterative search converges, it detects similarity of the TP
domains to the formate and formylmethanofuran dehy-
drogenase families, as well as to the third family made of
the N-terminal domain of the cell division control protein
48 (CDC48)/transitional endoplasmic reticulum ATPase
(TERA), found in eukaryotes and archaea. The third
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Structure
Alignment of ADC and FDH sequences, with representatives from
the three families that bridge the two families of known structure. The
abbreviated sequence names are as follows (when available,
SWISS-PROT codes are used for sequence names; database
accession numbers are given in parentheses): in the FDH family,
1cxs, R. sphaeroides DMSO reductase; 1fdo from E. coli FDHH; in
the molybdenum and tungsten formylmethanofuran dehydrogenase
family, FWDD/METKA, tungsten formylmethanofuran dehydrogenase,
subunit D (fwdd) from Methanopyrus kandleri (GenBank: X98917);
FWDD/METJA, fwdd from Methanococcus jannaschii (PIR:
G64445); FWDD/METH, fwdd from Methanobacterium
thermoautotrophicum (PIR: S57455); FWD2/ARCFU, fwdd-2 from
Archaeoglobus fulgidu (GenBank: AE000970); FWD1/ARCFU,
fwdd-1 from Archaeoglobus fulgidu (GenBank: AE000989); in the
TP family, TYP1/ARCFU, TP (deoA-1) from Archaeoglobus fulgidus
(GenBank: AE001011); TYP2/ARCFU, TP (deoA-2) from
Archaeoglobus fulgidus (GenBank: AE001011); TYPH_METJA, TP
from M. jannaschii (GenBank: U67514); in the CDC48/TERA family,
TERA_HUMAN, transitional endoplasmic reticulum ATPase from
Homo sapiens (GenBank: Z70768); CC48_YEAST, cell division
control protein 48 from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (GenBank:
X56956); YB56_METJA, cell division cycle protein 48 homolog
MJ1156 from M. jannaschii (GenBank: U67557); in the ADC family,
1aw8 from E. coli ADC; PAND_MYCTU, ADC from Mycobacterium
tuberculosis (GenBank: Z95557). The figure was generated using
JOY. Key is as for Figure 5. In the consensus line, U, $ and g
indicate hydrophobic residues, N-terminal cap and positive phi
including the C-terminal cap, respectively.
family has many known sequences. Searching with some
of them (e.g. the first 120 residues of mammalian TERAs)
detects similarity to almost the whole length of the ADC
double-psi β barrel. The homologous regions of the N-ter-
minal domains of the CDC48/TERA and TP families are
similar in size to each other and to the double-psi β barrel
of ADC. They probably have a better pseudo-twofold sym-
metry, as the predicted β2–β3 and β5–β6 regions have
exactly the same size and similar sequence patterns to one
another. This analysis suggests that each of the three fam-
ilies linking the FDH family to the ADC family is descen-
dant from the common ancestor and will adopt the same
double-psi β barrel fold.
Biological implications
Aspartate-α-decarboxylase (ADC) of Escherichia coli is
a recently discovered example of a protein containing a
double-psi β barrel. Double-psi β barrels are six-stranded
β barrels with pseudo-twofold axes, in which the parallel
strands form two psi structures. ADC is a pyruvoyl-
dependent enzyme involved in the synthesis of panto-
thenate. Before catalysis can occur, the proprotein
autocatalytically cleaves between Gly24 and Ser25 to
generate the catalytic pyruvoyl group. These two residues
are in the psi loop between β1 and β2 (Figure 5). In
aspartic proteinases, the conserved active-site residues
(residues Asp32–Thr33–Gly34 and Asp215–Thr216–
Gly217 of pepsin) are in the equivalent psi loop (Figure 5).
Crystallographic studies of aspartic-proteinase–inhibitor
complexes showed that the inhibitor is bound in the
active-site cleft in an extended conformation, and that
the complex is stabilized by mainchain–mainchain hydro-
gen bonds between the inhibitor and the first psi-loop
region of the enzyme [22]. The double-psi barrel domain
of DMSO reductase and FDHH appears to play a
crucial role in cofactor binding, where residues in the
first psi loop after β1 interact with the two pterin moieties
of MGD [9,10]. Some of these interactions are mediated
by mainchain hydrogen bonds. Humicola insolens endoglu-
canase V (EGV) catalyses the hydrolysis of cellulose
and has two catalytic aspartates; one of them (Asp10) is
in the first psi loop of a double-psi β barrel and the other
(Asp121) is in strand β5 after the second psi loop
(Figure 5). The second psi loop of EGV seems to be flexi-
ble and is visible only in enzyme–inhibitor complexes [8].
The ligand-binding site in a plant defense protein,
barwin, seems to involve the residues immediately before
the first psi loop [7].
These observations suggest a common functional role
for the psi loop in these diverse protein superfamilies.
It may be that a fairly rigid surface loop is a good place
to put a catalytic or cofactor-binding site. The middle
strand of a psi structure makes the psi loop rigid not
only by mainchain hydrogen bonds but also by additional
sidechain interactions such as sidechain–mainchain
hydrogen bonds involving Asp29 and Asn72 in ADC.
Another example is the sidechain of Arg647 in DMSO
reductase, which is hydrogen-bonded to the mainchain
carbonyl of Glu715. Free mainchain amides/carbonyls
provided by the psi loop may also play an important
role in substrate or cofactor binding, as seen in the
cases of aspartic proteinases and DMSO reductase.
The rigidity, protrusion and free mainchain functional
groups of psi loops may be well suited to providing a
framework for catalysis or cofactor binding.
Materials and methods
Search approaches
An automatic structure-database search was performed with DALI
[16], which compares protein three-dimensional (3D) structures at the
level of Cα coordinates. The search was performed without allowing
topological permutations and reversed chain direction.
All-against-all comparison of β domains was performed with SEA [18],
which uses a vectorial representation of secondary structural elements
(SSEs) and compares structural relationships between SSEs. We pre-
pared the dataset of β domains by taking all the all-β folds from the
SCOP database [3] release 1.35 and by adding ADC and other double-
psi β barrels that were not included in this release of SCOP.
Structure-based alignment
Atomic coordinates were taken from the PDB [13,14]. The PDB entry
codes for the structures are: 1aw8 [4], ADC; 1cxs [10], DMSO reduc-
tase; 1fdo [9], FDHH; 1bw4 [7], barwin; 2eng [8], EGV and 5er2 [23],
endothiapepsin.
Rigid-body superposition was performed with the program MNYFIT [24].
We identified equivalent residues by eye to start the superposition, and
these were iteratively updated. An equivalence cut-off of 3.0 Å was
used. To determine the exact range of residues in each protein that
belonged to the double-psi β barrel, an initial fitting was carried out
using the entire protein structures. Strands and loops that had no
equivalences were removed from the models. Pairwise superposition
was carried out both for entire domains and for each of the symmetry-
related two halves, using all the relevant residues. A similarity score, S,
was calculated as follows by using the definition of Alexandrov and Go
[25]: S = 1.37 + (1.16L–15.1)1/2 – R, where L is the number of equiva-
lent residues and R is the rmsd value. Similarity scores were converted to
distances. We used the program KITSCH in the PHYLIP package [26] to
perform hierarchical clustering and construct dendrograms. The resulting
trees were visualized with DRAWGRAM in the same package.
Structure-based sequence alignments of the entire domain and, sepa-
rately, of the two symmetry-related halves were produced using visual
inspection of hydrogen bonds and rigid-body superpositions, together
with a more systematic approach encoded in COMPARER [27,28].
The program COMPARER produces an automatic alignment of protein
sequences on the basis of their 3D structures by comparing multiple
structural features including residue local fold, sidechain orientation and
accessibility, mainchain dihedral angles and hydrogen-bonding relation-
ships. JOY [29,30] was used to translate the information provided by
COMPARER into an easily readable format. The single-letter amino
acid codes have been modified to reflect the local environment and con-
formation of the amino acid.
PSI-BLAST searches
PSI-BLAST [21] searches were carried out on the NCBI world wide
web server with default parameters. (The E-value threshold for inclu-
sion in the next iteration was 0.01.) No masking was applied to low-
complexity regions. Queries with the known ADC family failed to detect
any new sequence other than the members of ADC family. Queries
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with sequences of the C-terminal domain of the FDH family have
detected new probable relations that were then used as queries for the
next round of the PSI-BLAST iterative search. The process was
repeated until a similarity to the ADC family was detected.
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